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Where did the summer go? To me it seems like the
4th of July was just a few weeks ago and now we
are heading into fall with cooler temps and nature
preparing for the winter months. We can learn much
from God’s design of our incredible universe. As
Scripture tells us “There is a time for everything, a
season for every activity under heaven” (Ecclesiastes
3:1).

the building we gather in. The Church is the everywhere and everything. Being Church is interaction
with nature and our environment and “caring for
it,” ensuring future generations will experience the
same, or better quality of life than we experience.
Forgiving often and being a voice and advocating
for those who are powerless and have no voice and
share our spiritual and earthly resources. And to
“LOVE God, and enjoy this life.”

As we look back on the summer months we can relate to the Wisdom of Solomon who was the author
of Ecclesiastes. It was nearly 3,000 years ago when
Solomon spoke to the “human dilemma” he was
witnessing during his time as the 3rd King of Israel.
Yet, the insights and applications of his message are
extremely relevant to the time in which we live.

Solomon experiences the same challenges humankind faces today. His wisdom tells us “Fear (respect)
God and obey his commands, for this is the duty of
every person” (Ecclesiastes 12:13). Solomon’s message is that everything that is apart from God is
meaningless and we can see and experience God in
everything we encounter.

Solomon takes us on a journey through his life, explaining how everything he tried, tasted and tested
had been meaningless, irrational, pointless and empty. And we need to remember these are the words
of a person who “had it all” incredible intelligence,
power, and wealth! Solomon helps humankind relate
to his life… as he was not always in tune with God’s
intentions for the King of Israel and humankind.

As we push through fall and transition into winter
please take the time to recognize how God is working in your life, family, church and world and “ENJOY
THIS LIFE”!
May you find the peace of God in all that you do.
God’s Peace,

When Solomon became King he went to God and
asked for wisdom! And Solomon became the wisest
Coming to Worship THIS FALL!!
person in the world. This enlightened him to seek
September:
even more knowledge and learn as much as he could
Trek: An adventure in trust
about the human condition. Leaders from other
Memory verse: Proverbs 3:5; “Trust in the Lord with all
nations came to learn from Solomon. Like many of
your
heart. Do not depend on your own understanding.”
us Solomon failed to live his own life as he taught,
and spiraled out of control. Near the end of his life
October:
he wrote to hopefully spare future generation the
Talent Show: Brave the Stage
bitterness of learning through personal experiences Memory Verse: Joshua 1:9b; “Be strong and brave. Do not
that everything apart from God is empty, hollow and be afraid. Do not lose hope. I am the Lord your God. I will
meaningless.
be with you everywhere you go.”
We have had an incredible summer as we have jourNovember:
neyed through what I means to “Be The Church”. We
Hall of Fame: Everyone’s a VIP
discovered the Church is not necessarily defined as
Memory Verse: Romans 12:10; “Love one another deeply.
two Worship experiences on Sunday mornings and
Honor others more than yourselves.”
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President’s Report

We were fortunate to have Wayne Burling join our
June meeting. Wayne is a National ONA Consultant. He provided many excellent handouts,
brochures, articles, video resources as well as
advice, history and encouragement as we work
on becoming ONA.

We were fortunate to gather together on Saturday
June 1st for a Council Retreat. The session was
spent both celebrating our successes and looking
toward the future of FCC. One of our primary goals
will be to build both a Vision Statement and a Mission Statement. Most of our June meeting was
spent discussing this topic.

Wayne is a member of the Congregational Church
in Ypsilanti – the first UCC church in Michigan to
become ONA in 1988. In 1987 the Coalition certified the first 15 ONA congregations in the US. Currently across the US there are 1612 ONA churches.
(5,000 UCC churches in the US) In Michigan there
are 140 UCC churches – 46 of which are ONA, and
26 in the process of becoming ONA.

We learned that:
Mission – is why you exist (verb)
Vision – is where you are going (noun)
We reviewed out current Mission Statement which
is 3 paragraphs in length. Ideally both Mission and
Vision statements are much shorter.
Why do we need a Mission Statement? The main purpose of a mission statement is to focus the efforts
of our church on unified goals, so that every ministry
builds of the others and the effect expands.
Brainstorming words and phrases that describe FCC
was helpful. Some of those words….
Genuine relationships, connection, belonging, serving, encouraging, empowering, inclusivity, gathering, equipping, inspiring, growing spiritually, empathy, compassion, acceptance, balanced, anchored
in Christ, finding sanctuary, caring for the margins,
platform for peace, easing burdens,
We displayed these thoughts on a whiteboard in
the Fellowship area for all to see and contribute to.
What are your words to describe FCC? Please let us
know as we continue our work on developing our
Mission and Vision Statements.

“Why become
Open and Affirming? We already
welcome all people!”
To communicate
who we are. If
we are truly
a welcoming
community, how
will people learn
about us? The
Open and Affirming roster of
churches is one
way to communicate that hospitality for all people is a value of our congregation.
As an evangelism tool! How can we extend hospitality to people who will not enter our church
building? The Open and Affirming program is
one way to invite people to take a risk and join
us. Having an explicit welcome statement gives
visitors an assurance that our welcome is genuine
and not a hollow gesture.

Our Council remains without a leader of our Mission
and Outreach Team. If you would be interesting
in helping lead this team, please let us know. We
would love to have you join us!
Jane Shrosbree, Council President

Our ONA committee plans to next meet in the
early fall to begin drafting our Welcoming statement and providing educational opportunities for
our members.

Open and Affirming Committee
ONA stands for Open and Affirming. ONA is a designation for UCC congregations that publicly affirm
LGBTQ+ people, welcoming them fully into the life
and ministry of the church. Our ONA committee
consists Josh Tucker (chairman), Elisabeth Seymour,
Susan Carpenter, Rev LeAnn Seto, Rev Joe Jeffreys,
Lisa Jeffreys and Jane Shrosbree.

Please reach out to Jane Shrosbree, 734-358-5555
or Josh Tucker tuckjosh@umich.edu if you have
any questions about ONA and our place in the
process.
Jane Shrosbree, for the ONA Committee
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Small Groups Come to FCC this FALL!
Lots of new folks are arriving at FCC, and like many
churches, there is a sense that we sometimes
don’t know each other as well as we would like.
Also, regular church attendance today for Protestant mainline churches like ours is 3 out of every 8
Sundays for its active members. Many people with
vibrant schedules during the week, need the weekends to care for other needs for connection as well
as tending to Sabbath with worship and fellowship.
In order to better stay in touch and foster a greater closeness and opportunity to get to know each
other’s interests and lives better, we are creating
Small Groups. Each small group at FCC will have
about 7 or 8 family units, whether that is just one
individual or a parent household with small children. (Pastor Joe and Pastor LeAnn have used an
alphabetical list of our church directory to simplify
things, grouping people based by their last name,
separating folks who are related, of course).

give and receive nurture from each other. If you’d
like to become part of this fabulous team, creating
ways for us to connect and care in creative ways,
just let one of the pastors know! Thank you.
Pastor LeAnn

Member Caring Team
As we head into Fall, the Member Caring Team is
looking forward to celebrating the children of the
FCC community as they begin their school year
and their next step in the Kids Kin-dom program.
We will enjoy a Fellowship Meal together on September 15th at 10:30am between the two services.
There will be sign-up sheets for the Congregation
to help with kid-friendly food for the meal.
Together with the Worship Committee and the
Communications Committee, we developed a
prayer request form that is now in the pew racks
in the church. Sarah, our administrator, will add
names to the prayer list on-line and a regularly
printed list as requested.

Our Member Caring Team leader, Anne Colone, will
be contacting one family unit within each of our
roughly 10 Small Groups, asking them to consider
being their Small Group Connector for a year, beginning this October. The task of the Connector is
very straightforward:

Member Caring also worked on a one-page welcome sheet with basic information about FCC that
could be placed in the pew racks for visitors or first
time attendees. We sent our work to the Communications Committee for the next steps of critiquing and lay-out.

1) Connect at least once with each of your family units via email, call, text, or face-to-face in the
course of a month. Ask them how they are doing,
and whether they might need prayer for anything
going on in their lives at that time.

Simple, right? For churches who have had Small
Groups in place for a long time, these clusters can
foster a deeper satisfaction for people’s experience of church, when birthdays and holidays are
celebrated in extra special ways with the other 7
families. Each FCC Small Group family will be given
a personal directory of each of the other’s addresses, phone numbers, emails, and birthdays.

We continue to read and discuss the book The
Caring Church by Howard W. Stone and have focused on death and grief. We have role-played and
talked about what
we ourselves have
used to get through
times of grief (ie:
prayer, books, art,
poetry, Psalm 36,
affirmations, being in
nature etc.) Pastor
LeAnn has a variety
of books on death
and grief and we
each took a book or two to read and review. The
purpose is to create a resource for the Congregation, an anthology of books that will be available
when needed.

We hope you’ll find this new way of being church
together at FCC fun and inspiring. Thanks for your
support of Anne and the rest of the Member Caring Team, who work hard to provide ways for us to

Pastor LeAnn has initiated contact with several
members of the Congregation who have been
ill. They appreciated the call and some have been
followed up by the Member Caring Team. She is

2) Collect requests for prayer from your families
via email, call, text, or face-to-face. These requests
(and updates on earlier prayer requests) can be
forwarded to the rest of the families in your Small
Group.
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(continued on page 4)

(continued from page 3)
working on a way to formalize these contacts.

study and Melanie is providing guidance for those
Information on small groups within the church will be who want to strengthen their prayer lives. Elisabeth
rolled out in late September and in place in October. Seymour led the Parables service. This summer,
These small groups will each have 7-8 family units. It Elizabeth also hosted and facilitated discussions of
will be a way for people to feel more connected with- Rachel Held Evans’ book, Inspired.
Guest Musicians
in the larger church.
Looking ahead to our Fellowship Meals, there will be Music Director Joseph Kemper took some
much-needed time off from his doctoral studies this
a Harvest Dinner (with a twist) in November and a
summer. On the Sundays that Joseph was away,
Hanging of the Greens potluck in November or Dehe arranged for Alice Rhodes to bless us with her
cember.
spirit-filled piano playing. Marsha Rinke covered
Anne Colone
some Sundays as well and made the organ sing. It is
wonderful to have Marsha, our former Music MinisMusic & Worship Notes
ter back with us. Many thanks to Alice and Marsha
For those who spent the summer at the lake, or at the
and singers Julie Nelson and Linda Smith for their
cabin up north, or who were away on vacation, this
beautiful solos, and Joseph Kemper and Julie for a
article will start by providing a few summer highlights,
lovely duet composed by Alice.
before looking ahead to the fall. This summer’s mesCommunion
sages, starting in mid-June, were based on the “Be
the Church” banner that hangs by the front entrance. Communion is offered on the 1st and 3rd Sundays
during the early service, and every Sunday at our
New Members
Parables service. Many thanks to Dave Drenth for
On June 6th, six new members joined First Congreassisting with communion at the 9:30 am service, to
gational Church of Chelsea (FCC). Elisabeth Seymour
Julie Nelson for setting up Communion for Parables,
joined during the 9:30 service, and Doug Linn, Dawn
and to Carol Seeburger for purchasing communion
Easterling, Susan Carpenter, John and Anne Colone
supplies and taking over Altar Guild responsibilities.
joined during the 11:30 service. Welcome to the FCC
After some experimentation, the Worship Commitfamily!
tee decided that individual communion cups will
Guest Speakers
be used going forward. The communion bread for
Several memorable guest speakers led some of our
both services is gluten-free, dairy-free, and egg-free.
worship services this summer. John and Anne Colone The early service offers a choice of wine or grape
wrapped up the Vietnam memorial remembrance
juice. Many thanks to Wine on Main Street for dowith a very moving and powerful service on May 26th. nating and case of wine. Only grape juice is offered
John shared his personal experience as a Vietnam war at Parables.
veteran. He was severely wounded in a battle that
Fall Plans
left many in his platoon dead. At one point, he was
The Kid’s Kin-dom will kick off on September 15th.
declared dead and put in a body bag. He is with us toPastor Joe and Pastor LeAnn are continuing with
day because he rolled off the pile of bodies, not once,
the Orange curriculum which focuses on a new
but twice. The surviving men that he served with get
theme each month. September’s theme will be
together annually. It was at one of these reunions
Trust; October is Courage; November is Honor; and
that someone recounted this story and John finally
December is Joy.
had an explanation for his memory of rolling off a pile
The season of, “Sundays following Pentecost,” conof logs.
tinues during September, October and November.
On June 23rd, with both Pastors Joe and LeAnn away
Special worship services include World Communion
at the UCC General Synod, the Reverend Larry OdomSunday on October 6th when Christians across the
Groh and his wife Reverend Melanie Odom-Groh
globe celebrate of the Communion Feast. All Saints
led the early service. Both are retired pastors who
Day worship is on November 3rd (also the end of
started attending FCC last winter. We are so blessed
Daylight Savings Time) when members and friends
to have them as part of our congregation. Starting
who have made the transition into the kingdom
in September, Larry will be leading a year-long Bible
(continued on page 5)
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(continued from page 4)
this past year are recognized and remember all
those who went before them are remembered. The
church year ends gloriously with Christ the King
Sunday on November 24th.
Chancel Choir
The Chancel Choir returns from its summer hiatus
on September 15th and will once again fill the sanctuary with song. Rehearsals are Wednesdays from
7:00 – 8:30 pm beginning September 11th. The choir
also meets at 9 am on Sunday mornings for an
additional rehearsal. Please consider participating
in the music ministry of FCC. Even if you can’t make
every rehearsal date, or can only rehearse on Sunday mornings, you are welcome. We generally work
on three weeks of music so that there are lots of
opportunities to learn the songs. All voices are welcome. We especially encourage more men to join.
Backpack & Pet Blessings
Two opportunities for special blessings are available
this fall, starting with a backpack blessing on September 15th, where our youth will get a proper send
off for the start of the school year. On October 13th
bring your furry friends (or a picture) for a pet blessing between the two worship services.
Be the Church
Please sign up for one of the many opportunities to
“Be the Church.” Each week, ushers/greeters, coffee hour hosts, and someone to bring Altar flowers
are needed for the early worship service. Each of
these roles are important ways that you can help
create a positive, welcoming atmosphere in our
church. Please see the sign-up sheets on the church
bulletin board or online through our weekly emails
and on the website.

a two-cluster Kin-dom. The two clusters will be early
elementary (K-2) and upper elementary (Club 3-6),
of course. (And our two 8th grade students will have
a confirmation experience special for them, that
doesn’t meet on Sunday mornings).
Each 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sunday of the month when the
children are dismissed from worship, I will first lead
the whole group in the main lesson of the day. Then
they will break up into their smaller clusters, each
with 2 adult volunteers for about 25 minutes of games
and activities that amplify the day’s lesson in age-appropriate ways. Like last year, we are creating our
own adaptation of the popular Orange curriculum,
which has online parent apps that offer bridges of
support to continue the learning at home.
Volunteers will not need to commit to a whole year
of education responsibilities. Interested adults who
feel led by the Spirit to help teach the next generation
about Jesus or who wish to help prepare the supplies
for their lessons each week, would be most welcome
to speak with Pastor LeAnn, who is the director for
children and family ministries. Here is the schedule
for the year. See which Session (B-E) you may be able
to assist with, and give Pastor LeAnn a call or email.
734.323.4213 or marginsmatter@chelseafcc.com.
(NOTE: 1st Sundays of the month the children stay in
worship to assist; no classes. Holiday weekends have
only one service at 10:30am and no classes.)
Sept 15th-Oct 27th: 6-week Session A
K-2 teachers 1. Anne Colone
2. Melanie Odom-Groh
Club 3-6 teachers 1. Jane Shrosbree
2. Wendy Beaumont
Nov 10th-Dec 8th: 5-week Session B
(Christmas Pageant tentatively on the 15th )
K-2 teachers 1.Jane Shrosbree
2. NEEDED
Club 3-6 teachers 1. Kate Roebuck 2. NEEDED

Julie Nelson

Kids’ Kin-dom Expands with
Growing Family Involvement!
This 2019-2020 school year will be an especially
rich one for kids in our FCC Kin-dom! Last year we
put our program in place with a handful of youth,
ages 4-11. They formed one tightly-knit group that
learned to really appreciate and care for each other,
much like kids do within their own family.
In a year’s time our number of children has increased, and the learning and spiritual needs of the
different age groups can be better met by creating

Jan 12th-Feb 23rd: 5-week Session C
K-2 teachers 1. NEEDED
2. NEEDED
Club 3-6 teachers 1. NEEDED 2. NEEDED
March 8th- March 29th: 4-week Session D
K-2 teachers 1. NEEDED
2. NEEDED
Club 3-6 teachers 1. NEEDED 2. NEEDED
April 5th-May 24th: 6-week Session E
K-2 teachers 1. NEEDED
2. NEEDED
Club 3-6 teachers 1. NEEDED 2. NEEDED
Pastor LeAnn
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Here is a copy of a rubbing done of the inside of our
old bell that was done by Chuck and Judy Armstrong
when the bell was being held aside in order for Doug
Beaumont to affix the newly blackmithed clapper,
which is round again.

INSPIRED Book group
The Inspired Book Club so enjoyed gathering over the summer they have decided to create a small group for people
who would like to live Inspired! Come
and live your God story with us.
The group will meet mostly once a
month on a Tuesday from 6-7:30 p.m.
Each meeting will we decide on our
next meeting’s topic.
Our first meeting will be on Oct 1st.
Melanie Odom-Groh will guide us in
discussions about prayer. If you are interested in more information or attending, please contact Elisabeth Seymour
(elisabethseymour@gmail.com)

Starting September 19th: BIBLE STUDY
Rev. Dr. Larry Odom-Groh, who recently moved to
Chelsea with his spouse, Melanie, has found a home
here at FCC, and will be leading his wonderfully customized bible study in 47 lessons over the course
of a year. In easy steps students will read through
the bible and develop a personal bible study notebook that will serve them for the rest of their lives.
This study is great for the beginner student and a
wonderful refresher for the lifelong student. The
study will be held weekly on Thursdays, beginning
September 19th. Sign-ups are currently posted in
the fellowship room and online (accessible via the
weekly email.) Be sure to mark your availability on
either sign-up or contact the church office (734-4751844) to let them know of your interest. Times will
be finalized very soon!

Our Old Bell- moment for history
When the bell clapper was repaired this summer
and the bell tower roof was reshingled and the finial was replaced, MUCH history was discovered! We
found several layers of shingles under the last one,
including very old wood shakes that disintegrated
when found! The new finial is now made of a more
lightweight metal and was fabricated by a metal
worker in Northern Michgan. It should never fall
down in our lifetimes!
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It reads: I PRAISE THE TRUE GOD. I ANNOUNCE THE
SABBATH. I CALL THE PEOPLE. I AROUSE THE INDOLENT.
Thank you to all who helped to restore our bell tower
and its very old caller of the indolent!
Arly Spink

Ladies Out to Lunch

The ladies out to lunch is a great event to gather
and have good fellowship. It’s been wonderful
to get together and enjoy friendly company. A
reminder that we moved the time up to 12:30pm,
but are still planning on having the lunch every 3rd
Tuesday of the month. This fall’s lunch dates are:
September 17th at Stiver’s; October 15th at Artic
Breakaway; and November 19th at Chinese Tonight. Be sure to check the fellowship room for a
signup sheet. Or ou can call the church office and
let them know you’d like to join us. If you didn’t
have a chance to sign up feel free to come anyway. There’s always room for one more.
If you are in need of a ride contact Barb Wolfgang
and she’ll help make arrangements to get you
there. Hope to see you for lunch.

A note from your Administrator:
Did you know that October is Pastor Appreciation
month??? I had NO CLUE!!! Thanks to Larry & Melanie
Odom-groh I am now aware of this wonderful opportunity for the congregation! The ministers don’t
know I’m putting this here -- but I felt motivated by
the Odom-grohs, and called to mention something
about this special month. From Christianity today:
“October is national Clergy Appreciation Month, a
time set aside to recognize the contributions and
service of pastors, priests, reverends, ministers, and
all other clergy members. ”
Many Ministers feel conflicted about Pastor Appreciation Month. The roles that ministers commit to are
strictly about serving others. It’s counter intuitive to
expect others to serve them. But being a minister is
more than just a job, it’s a 24/7 calling. Many times
pastors are answering phone calls, rushing to the aid
of others, and always holding members in prayer,
even on days they designate as, “off.” October is the
month that we can show our appreciation for their
never ending support and love for each of us.

CROP WALK IS COMING!!!
Chelsea/Dexter Area Crop Walk is Sunday October 6th
at 1:30 pm at St. Joseph Church, downtown Dexter,
MI Our team is called FCC, and walkers and donors can
sign up here: www.crophungerwalk.org/chelseami/.
It’s very easy! We are looking for walkers and Arly
Spink will have donation envelopes, so please call her
at 734-355-2772 if you’d like to join this walk.
Below is a flyer for a dine-in day at Aubree’s in Dexter,
to support our walk. Anyone can eat there and show
the flyer or a picture of it on their phone and Aubree’s
will give 20% to our event! Please help!
Arly Spink

You don’t have to go all out for Pastor Appreciation
month, but little gestures can go a long way to showing your minister how much you value their contributions to your lives. Cards, notes, gifts, meals, even
pictures lovingly drawn by children can be some of
the most valued gifts given. It’s just a way for us to
offer a little bit of our own kind of ministry with those
who share their ministy with us everyday. For more
info: https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2018/
october-web-only/pastor-appreciation-month-october-what-wont-tell-you-wishes.html
Thank you!
Your administrator - Sarah Herwick
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The Deadline for the Winter Commentary is
November 16th, 2019 @ 9am

Pastor: Rev. Joe Jeffreys
Pastor of Inclusion: Rev. LeAnn Seto
Minister of Music: Joseph Kemper
Administrator: Sarah Herwick
Please call ahead for special needs
734-780-1561 Pastor Joe’s cell phone
734-323-4213 Pastor LeAnn’s cell phone
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Contact Us:
Church office phone: 734- 475-1844
E-mail: church@chelseafcc.com (General Inquiries)
pastorjoe @chelseafcc.com
marginsmatter@chelseafcc.com
administrator@chelseafcc.com
Office Hours:
music@chelseafcc.com
Monday-Friday 9am-2pm
Website: chelseafcc.com
Facebook: chelsea.fcc.ucc
Twitter: chelsea_fcc_ucc

